
Stratford upon Avon Town Transport Group  

Minutes of a meeting held by Zoom on Thursday 12 May 2022 

   
Present: John Deegan [JD], Elizabeth Dixon [ED] Secretary, Ian Fradgley [IF], 
Jenny Fradgley [JF], Paul Harris [PH], Mark Haselden [MH], Tony Jackson [TJ], 
Richard Lees [RL], Andy List [AL], Kate Rolfe [KR], Stephen Rumble [SR], Tim 
Sinclair [TS], Jann Tracy [JT], Steve Turner [ST]. 

Circulated to Members of the TTG and:  

WCC: Councillors: Izzi Seccombe, Leader; Wallace Redford, Portfolio Holder for 
Transport & Planning. 
Officers: Mark Ryder, Strategic Director for Communities and David Ayton-Hill, 
Assistant Director Communities [Transport Planning].  

SDC: Councillors Tony Jefferson, Leader, Daren Pemberton, Portfolio Holder 
Place & Economy (Physical Infrastructure). 
Officers: Tony Perks, Deputy Chief Exec. and John Careford, Head of Place & 
Economy.  

TC: Officers: Sarah Summers, Town Clerk. 

Additional information: https://www.stratford-tc.gov.uk/town-hall/meetings- 
held-at-the-town-hall/-stratford-upon-avon-town-transport-group  
   
Apologies: Phil Mills [PM], Theresa Parker [TP], Colin Stewart [CS]. 

   
1 Mark Haselden welcomed everyone to the meeting as the Chair, 

Colin Stewart, was away but hoped to join depending on his 
internet connection. 

 

   
2 Minutes of 14 April were agreed.  
   

3 Actions and Matters arising:  
Town Centre Consultation: Reminder to submit responses and 
for groups that we represent by 5 June, via 
www.warwickshire.gov.uk/ask.  There was a good response and 
a steady attendance at the public face to face and online drop 
in events arranged at the beginning of the consultation. All blue 
badge holders in the district have been mailed for their opinions 
and the Council is working with Equip and Child Friendly 
Warwickshire to generate responses from people with 
disabilities and young people. Some of the key issues to emerge 
in the face to face discussions were around the proposed 
changes to parking, the right turn ban from Union Street into 
Guild Street and impacts of traffic displacement. At the end of 
the survey an analysis report will be prepared before publishing 
an overview of the feedback as soon after the deadline as 

SR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/ask


possible, Note, this may be impacted by work on submitting the 
Levelling Up Fund (LUF) bid. The expectation is that a report 
will be taken to the Town Centre Partnership for discussion and 
subsequently a report recommending how the scheme should be 
modified in response to feedback will be presented to WCC 
Cabinet.  
Reference to Parent and Child Parking [see Accessible Stratford] 
Questions about bus services, bus shelters. 
Other comments were made and noted by SR. 

 

 

 

JD  

IF 
   

4 Strategies and Forward Plans  
 4.1 Sustainable Parking Strategy: Nothing to report.  
   
 4.2 South Warwickshire Local Plan: it will go ahead despite 

the merger with WDC not taking place. 
KR 

   
 4.3 Local Cycling & Walking Infrastructure Plan (LCWIP): 

Consultation including public events is nearly ready, waiting for 
some background information. Likely to be in June. 

 

SR/TS 
   
 4.4 Towards an Integrated Transport Plan: CS will report on 

this on his return. 
 

   
5 Projects  
 5.1 Tiddington Road / Clopton Bridge: Not likely before the 

Autumn. 
KR 

   
 5.2 Shottery Relief Road / Evesham Road roundabout: Nothing 

to report. 
 

    
 5.3 Alcester Road: Waiting for the Road Safety audit. SR 
   
 5.4 Birmingham Road: The 2nd phase of works is in preparation 

and will shortly involve public communication. 
No replies to questions after the presentation by JC and Atkins 
from the last meeting.  Action: Check 

TS 

ED 

   
 5.5 South Western Relief Road [SWRR] / LMA Garden Village 

Sustainable Transport Study: Vectos are continuing with their 
work. 
Greenway surface will be re-done before the summer. 

CS/ED 

 

   
6 Planning Applications: Nothing to report.  
   

7 Any Other Business  
Accessible Stratford:  ED will discuss with JD about Parent and 
Child parking in SDC car parks. Some Blue badge bays in 
Bridgeway are now shared with blue badge bays. 
ED has been selected to be a baton bearer on Friday 22 July, 
location unknown as yet. And she has her uniform!  

 

 

 



Strategic Partnership:  The town centre proposals will be 
submitted as a Round 2 LUF bid by WCC under the transport 
theme, deadline is 6 July.  Discussion on the town centre 
proposals focused on parking, bus services, the right turn ban 
from Union Street into Guild Street and the ongoing promotion 
of the consultation. 
RL said they are doing preparation work for EV chargers in 
Chestnut Walk.  
ST raised the lack of a waiting room or Cafe at Stratford 
Station. Ask WMT via Equality Group.  
TS said Clopton Road Modelling is being chased for this. After 
initial delays, models were completed but further work is now 
required to validate the data. TS is assured this is underway and 
is following up regularly. The question will be whether the 
advantage to pedestrians and cyclists outweighs the downside 
to motorists, particularly since this scheme was intended to 
improve vehicular flow. 
Buses: despite WCC’s bid for BSIP not being successful, there 
are a number of areas of work which are ongoing to improve bus 
provision regardless. 
20mph the Communities OSC met to discuss a blanket approach 
to 20mph in all urban areas, but agreed with the 
recommendations of the T+F Group to apply 20mph in a 
targeted rather than a blanket manner. A blanket change is 
estimated to cost £12.7m and evidence is at best not clear as to 
the efficacy of such an approach with regards to safety. A 
seminar for members will be held explaining to them how to 
direct their delegated budgets to bring in 20mph limits, where 
appropriate, and how to make best use of the new Highways 
Community Action Fund 
 
General: There was discussion about trains and input from local 
train organisations on the TTG. It was noted that 
representatives from local train organisations had presented to 
previous TTG meetings and agreed that a further discussion 
about rail travel would be put on the agenda at a future 
meeting. 

 

SR 
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ED via 
WMT 

   
Next meeting is at 9:30am on Thursday 14 July 2022 by Zoom 

   

 


